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Back to campus survey results
Makenzie Hoeferlin
June 28, 2020
Results from the campus-wide surveys about returning to campus reveal the majority of
students and faculty are comfortable returning to campus.
Student body survey
A survey was conducted by the Student Government Association (SGA) and sent to the entire
student body via email. It received 3,279 responses.
The top concerns of students concerning the fall 2020 school year included the
learning/educational gaps in remote/online learning experience, personal health, and the
preservation of their academic experience, according to the summary report.
When asked how comfortable they would be returning to an on campus educational experience,
37.63% of the students who took the survey said they were comfortable and would return to
their pre-covid pattern.
18.16% said they would be uncomfortable and would continue working from home if given the
option.
A write in option was given with the prompt “I will not return to campus until” and 64 responses
were recorded.
“Many responses indicated that students were unwilling to return until the pandemic is over or
there is a vaccine for the virus,” according to the report.
Students’ main concerns about coming back to campus mostly pertained to health protocols
being followed and the pandemic still being ongoing.
When given the chance to write in a comment about other concerns, responses varied.
“Common concerns in this section included: Being fearful of catching the virus because they are
immunocompromised, spreading the virus asymptomatically, to both students and faculty
members, and catching the virus and taking it back to an immunocompromised loved one or
cohabitant,” according to the report.
 
                    
         
                 
      
              
    
               
             
    
              
             
            
     
  
              
          
              
  
 
    
 
  
               
       
                 
             
              
          
Some also expressed that they did not want to be forced to wear a mask or that they really just
wanted to come back to face to face classes.
Of the students who are ready to return to campus, most are looking forward to interacting with
faculty and classmates/being in the classroom.
Students are also looking forward to having an environment with less distractions, as opposed
to working at home.
When asked about new protocols, a majority of the students strongly agreed that they were
comfortable with new protocols such as symptom checking (56.38%), wearing a mask (42.88%),
and social distancing (47.05%).
When asked about anxiety about returning to campus, 13.36% said they were experiencing a
great deal while 31.23% (the majority) said they were experiencing none at all.
Comparing online to face-to-face classes, the majority of students answered that they
performed about the same (39.86%).
Faculty survey
Similar to the survey for students, the faculty survey asked questions about top concerns,
comfort level, and pros and cons of returning to campus.
An email was sent out to 760 faculty and the survey received 400 responses.
&lt;script type="text/javascript"&gt;!function(){"use
strict";window.addEventListener("message",(function(a){if(void




When asked about their comfort level about returning to campus, the majority (33.5%) said they
were slightly comfortable with adequate health protocols.
In the open ended response, in which started with “I will not return to campus until,” the
availability of a vaccine was mentioned in 8 out of the 15 responses.
When asked about adhering to new protocols such as social distancing, wearing masks, and
symptom checking, a strong majority either agreed or strongly agreed.
 
                 
              




































A majority of faculty (29.37%) said that they are feeling “little or non at all” anxiety when
anticipating a return to campus. 21.77% said they felt anxiety “frequently or a lot.”
View the full Faculty Senate Executive Committee survey report here >>
 
 
      
   
   
 
                
                 
              
              
                
              
              
    
               
                
      
  
                
                   
   
              
                
                  
                   
               
              
                   
                    
                  
 
Retro Rewind: “Bad” by Michael Jackson
Maxwell Patton
June 29, 2020
1987 was a wonderful year for music. Not only was “Appetite For Destruction” by Guns N’
Roses, one of rock’s best debut albums, premiered to the public (which I covered in last week’s
Retro Rewind), but a hotly-anticipated album by the King of Pop was as well.
Michael Jackson’s seventh studio album “Bad,” a follow-up to his 1982 album “Thriller,” was
released on Aug. 31, 1987, and was supported by nine singles over two years. These include
hits like “The Way You Make Me Feel,” “Smooth Criminal” and the title track.
Four years after its release, “Bad” became the second highest-selling album ever made (though
that ranking soon diminished).
Is the album as good as “Thriller” or other popular Michael Jackson works? Which famous
superstar was originally supposed to duet with Jackson on the opening track? Read on in this
week’s Retro Rewind to find out.
The artist
One of the most notable entertainers of all time, Michael Jackson started his music career in
1964 as a member of the Jackson 5. He later began a career as a solo artist for Motown
Records in 1971.
Releasing a total of ten studio albums, Jackson’s records have become pop culture staples.
“Thriller,” for example, is the highest-selling album of all time with over 66 million copies sold.
In addition, the artist also earned 13 Billboard Hot 100 singles as a solo artist during his lifetime
and was the first to have a song on the Billboard Hot 100 top ten in five different decades.
Tragically, Jackson passed away on June 25, 2019, from an overdose of propofol, and his
physician at the time, Conrad Murray, was convicted of involuntary manslaughter for his death.
Jackson was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame twice: as a member of the Jackson 5
in 1997, and as a solo artist in 2001. He was also inducted into the Songwriters Hall of Fame in




                  
              
           
                  
                   
                
                
  
                
                    
 
                 
                
     
                   
                 
            
              
                
        
                   
         
                  
               




The album gets off to a strong start with its namesake track: “Bad.” Originally intended as a duet
between Jackson and Prince, the song was inspired by a story Jackson had read.
In his autobiography “Moonwalk,” the singer elaborated on the song’s meaning.
“‘Bad’ is a song about the street,” he explained. “It’s about this kid from a bad neighborhood who
gets to go away to a private school. He comes back to the old neighborhood when he’s on a
break from school and the kids from the neighborhood start giving him trouble. He sings, ‘I’m
bad, you’re bad, who’s bad, who’s the best?’ He’s saying when you’re strong and good, then
you’re bad.”
After “Bad” is “The Way You Make Me Feel,” a smoother R&B song. Jackson’s mother wanted
him to write a tune in that genre with a shuffle rhythm for “Bad,” and that song was the final
product.
Next up is “Speed Demon,” a funk rock song about driving at high speeds. “Liberian Girl” is
about how grateful Jackson was for a loved one from Liberia, and the track was positively
received in its namesake country.
“Just Good Friends” is a duet with Stevie Wonder where the two fight over a girl in a playful
manner, but it’s honestly one of the low points of the album. Meanwhile, “Another Part of Me”
sees Jackson discuss a need for love and unity across the globe.
“Man In The Mirror” is a rather introspective track, detailing Jackson’s commitment to change
himself from the inside. It was co-written by Siedah Garrett, who duetted with Jackson on the
following track “I Just Can’t Stop Loving You.”
“Dirty Diana” is a hard rock track in the vein of “Beat It” and contains lyrics about groupies. One
of Jackson’s most well-known songs, “Smooth Criminal,” is next.
According to Rolling Stone, the track is “his best blend of R&B groove and rock edginess, and a
turning point in his shift toward darker, harder-edged material.” Finally, “Leave Me Alone” is a




                
       
                
             
                  
                  
               
     
                
                
           
                 
                 
     
                  
                
      
              
              
              
     
                
              
        
                
         
             
                    
   
Producer Quincy Jones worked with Jackson for the third and final time on “Bad.” He had
previously produced “Off the Wall” and “Thriller.”
The crew began working on demos in November 1983, and Jackson spent much of 1985 to
1987 at his home studio in Encino, Calif. writing and recording the album.
Two groups of engineers, the A team at Westlake Studios and the B team at the Encino studio,
worked together on “Bad.” According to Jones, the A team wouldn’t get a lot of sleep when they
were on a productive streak. “They were carrying second engineers out on stretchers. I was
smoking 180 cigarettes a day.”
There were a few breaks in production. One was in 1984, when Jackson embarked on the
Victory Tour with his family, and another occurred the following year, as Jackson had to prepare
for “Captain EO,” a Disney science-fiction film he was starring in.
Resuming in August 1985, the crews worked for over a year until Jackson filmed the title track’s
music video in November 1986. Two months later, they worked on the album once more, and it
was finished in July 1987.
A total of 60 tracks were written by Jackson, and the singer had recorded half of them. He
intended to use them all on a three-disc collection, but Jones mentioned that they should cut
that down to a ten-track album.
Synthesizers were utilized extensively on the album; the singer had brought in sound designer
Denny Jaeger to help produce sounds for “Dirty Diana” and “Smooth Criminal.” The production
team also used drum programming to give the album its smooth and aggressive tone.
What critics thought of “Bad”
When “Bad” was released to the public in 1987, the album was positively received by critics.
Rolling Stone’s Davitt Sigerson wrote that “even without a milestone recording like ‘Billie Jean’,
‘Bad’ is still a better record than ‘Thriller’.”
He explained that songs like “Liberian Girl” and “Speed Demon” made for better filler and a
richer experience overall than what he called “‘Thriller’s forgettables.”
Meanwhile, the Washington Post’s Richard Harrington explained that it’d be better to compare
“Bad” with “Off The Wall,” as he felt it was difficult for Jackson to live up to expectations after the
success of “Thriller.”
 
               
           
               
    
                 
               
   
                   
                
   
      
                
                 
      
                 
              
        
                















However, Harrington did state in his review that the album was “immaculately produced and with
some scintillating vocal performances from Jackson”. Edna Gundersen for USA Today
mentioned that the album was Jackson’s “most polished effort to date,” adding that it was
“calculated but not sterile.”
“Bad” became the first album in history to create five number-one singles. It won Album of the
Year at the 1989 Billboard Music Awards, and also received a Grammy award for Best
Engineered Recording-Non Classical.
On Rolling Stone’s list of the top 500 albums, “Bad” placed at number 202, and on NME’s list, it
ranked at number 204. The album was included in the book “1001 Albums You Must Hear
Before You Die.”
What I think of the album
Michael Jackson is, to me, one of those artists whose music can’t necessarily feel dated. His
way of combining rock, pop, funk and R&B to create a signature sound has made his music
iconic, and it doesn’t fade here.
I adore the aggressive tone featured in this album and how it contrasts with some of “Bad’”s
mellower tracks like “Just Good Friends” and “Liberian Girl.” The sleeker production from Quincy
Jones is top-notch, leading to some excellent instrumentals.
Jackson also had a knack for writing and singing catchy melodies, penning nine of the album’s




       
   
   
 
               
              
    
               
                   
 
              
              
               
    
              
         
    
                 
            
                
          
                 
              
              
           
 
                
Breaking: WSU announces plans for fall semester
Makenzie Hoeferlin
June 30, 2020
Wright State University (both Dayton and Lake Campuses) will return to teaching for the fall
semester with a mixture of in-person and online classes, according to a communication email
sent out Tuesday morning.
Classes will begin August 24 and will continue until November 25, Thanksgiving break. At this
point, all classes will move online for the rest of the fall semester and all exams will be taken
remotely.
“At this time, the university conservatively estimates that one-third of classes will have in-person
components while the majority of in-person classes will also deliver all content remotely to
provide flexibility to students who are unable or do not feel comfortable returning to campus,”
according to the email.
Decisions about which courses will have in-person components and which courses will be fully
remote are still being finalized, according to the email.
Residence life and housing
Wright State residential housing will be open for any student who wishes to live on campus for
the fall semester. This applies to residents halls and on campus apartments.
The return of resident life will come with reduced occupancy and will require residents to abide
by public health and state mandates, according to the email.
Instead of the normal move in day, students will be able to move in over staggered arrivals.
“Our housing staff have worked with Student Health Services and Wright State Physicians to
monitor our students’ health and have thorough plans in place for self-isolation and quarantine
in the event of a COVID-19 illness,” according to the email.
Athletics
Wright State will begin athletic practices July 6 in a strict nature, following all health protocols.
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“Fall sports, along with basketball, will participate in the initial introduction phase,” according to
the email. “Spring sports will follow as the reopening progresses.
The tentative early return schedule for teams is:
● July 6: Men’s basketball
● July 13: Cross country, men’s soccer, women’s soccer and volleyball
● July 20: Baseball, golf, track and field, and women’s basketball
Facility safety
“The Wright State Facilities Management and Campus Operations team has worked hard to
achieve a safe and clean learning environment for our students in anticipation of the start of fall
semester,” according to the email.
High points of contact will be disinfected often guidance will be provided to remain 6 feet a part.
“We will also provide transaction shields or barriers in campus areas where frequent
person-to-person interaction occurs,” according to the email. “Occupancy limits will be in place
for restrooms and elevators.”
Health protocols
“Please understand when you come to campus, it will feel different. There will be new protocols
that we all must follow to keep our campus community safe,” said President Edwards in the
email.
Some of the protocols include, but are not limited to, hand washing, social distancing, wearing a
face covering, and symptom checking.
Read Wright State‘s protocols here >>
Faculty, staff, students and visitors will all be expected to comply with safety protocols and
guidelines.
Read the entire Wright State fall return plan here >>
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What PRIDE means to Rainbow Alliance
Makenzie Hoeferlin
June 30, 2020
Rainbow Alliance is a student organization on campus dedicated to the celebration of LGBTQA+
people and the discussion of queer issues.
The organization gives the LGBTQA+ community a place to feel safe and comfortable on
campus, allowing them to be who they are while meeting people who share similar struggles.
“Rainbow Alliance, when school is in session, holds regular meetings that each have themes
about the LGBTQ+ community,” said Lane Dawson, a member of Rainbow Alliance. “Some that
come to mind are Coming Out Week, different days of visibility, and days dedicated to different
parts of queer history. They also provide LGBTQ+ specific campus resources to anyone who
needs them, as well as hosting different large scale events, such as their annual Queer Prom.”
They also give students a voice and a platform to express themselves. Advocating for change
on campus is a big part of the organization.
Some of the biggest changes on campus they advocate include all-gender bathrooms, name
changes in university records for transgender students and gender inclusive housing options.
Rainbow Alliance is also trying to get more training for staff and a place on WINGS that displays
pronouns.
For many members, like Mariah Paynter, who is now the internal affairs director, the
organization has taught them a lot and given them friends and a close knit community.
“It really feels like a family,” said Paynter. “We all know each other and enjoy getting to talk.
Everyone is so friendly and supportive and I feel comfortable talking about almost anything.”
A safe space
The organization has provided an environment where members can feel safe to ask questions
and be themselves.
It’s no secret that the LGBTQ+ community faces discrimination, which is one of the main
reasons having a safe space on campus is so important.
 
              
                 
         
                
               
                 
               
                
  
             
                    
                   
      
               
       
               
               
              
                
   
  
                 
     
                  
            
  
                 
         
Dawson identifies as biromantic, which to her means that she could see herself being
romantically attracted to anyone, but sexually attracted to no one. Both of these labels set her a
part and make her a target for discrimination.
“On occasion when people learned I was asexual they would assure me that I would eventually
be sexually attracted to someone, and people have offered to “change my mind,’” said Dawson.
“People have also infantilized me for my sexuality, saying I’m ‘so cute and innocent’ or ‘Just a
really late bloomer.’ On the front of my biromanticism, people have made the usual comments
heard about the bisexual community. I’ve been told that I’m ‘being greedy,’ and ‘need to pick
one gender.’”
Drew Gillum, president of Rainbow Alliance, identifies as queer, transgender and nonbinary.
“Just in general, a lot of people aren’t huge fans of trans people. I kind of avoid it a lot.
Personally, I have the ability to pass as a woman and go through life as that, but some people
don’t have that ability,” said Gillum.
Gillum says they have not experienced a huge amount of discrimination aside from feeling like
they cannot be themselves around everyone.
“A disproportionate number of our members identify as transgender because I feel like those are
the people that are more likely to be trying to find community,” said Gillum.
A lot of issues transgender people face include being misgendered by their professors, getting
their name changed on their ID and not being allowed into the correct gendered housing that
they identify with.
Hidden Struggles
Some of the struggles that the LGBTQA+ community faces are ones that may not be as easily
seen from the outside.
“One of the main issues we face is not knowing who we can be ourselves around and being
uncomfortable when meeting new people,” said Dominic Wenrick, a member of Rainbow
Alliance.
On top of facing discrimination and not feeling as it they can be themselves, some even face
financial struggles because of their identity, according to Dawson.
 
            
             
              
   
             
                
                
        
  
                
   
                  
          
               
               
                
            
                 
                 
 
               
      
       
                
  
              
                    
Oftentimes members of this community find themselves financially unstable because they are
estranged from their families and supporting themselves or facing difficult student loans.
Another issue they face is making their voices heard, something that Rainbow Alliance helps
with tremendously.
“Queer college students can sometimes have difficulty being heard when speaking out about
different issues because of our age, our gender or sexuality, or our status as students,” said
Lane. “While this is an issue, Rainbow actively creates a community to amplify the voices of
LGBTQ+ students to help them be heard.”
Pride month
Pride month is all about celebrating the ability to be yourself and supporting everyone in the
LGBTQA+ community.
“To me, pride month is about being out, loud, and proud, and supporting all of my queer siblings
who may or may not be out,” said Dawson.
This month though, members of Rainbow Alliance have worked extra hard to make sure that
they are not only advocating for the LGBTQA+ community, but the Black community as well.
“There are more important things happening in the world right now with the Black Lives Matter
movement… so I’ve been putting more energy into that,” said Gillum.
“I am celebrating it by standing with my community and standing up for our rights. Instead of
going to pride, I’ve been educating myself on what the administration is doing to our rights,” said
Paynter.
Others are standing with the BLM movement and trying to recognize the needs of the
community in the present moment.
What to know about the LGBTQA+ community
Members of Rainbow Alliance want everyone to know it is okay to ask questions, it’s actually
encouraged.
“We have members from all different backgrounds happy to answer any questions about being
LGBTQ+. Even if you think they’re silly or weird to ask, you can and we’ll answer to the best of
 
                
          
              
    
                
                 
            
                 
     
            

























our ability,” said Dawson. “We’re there to celebrate and learn about being queer, and we would
love to include those who don’t know a lot yet.”
People can help the organization by attending meetings, raising awareness for the club and
participating in events.
“While the virus certainly put a damper on social interaction, there has always been an attitude
of ‘the more the merrier’ when it comes to college clubs, and Rainbow is no exception,” said
Dawson. “The best way to support Rainbow is to participate with them.”
“I want people to know that we are people just like you,” said Paynter. “Everyone wants rights
and respect, everyone deserves that.”
Rainbow Alliance and it’s members welcome anyone to their meetings, encourage questions,
and exist to provide a community for anyone looking.
 
 
     
   
   
 
               
          
  
               
   
             
                
      
             
   
            
              
          
      
                    
             
            
            
    
           
         
   
                 
           
ACT and SAT become optional
Kyle Jackson
July 1, 2020
Required standardized tests such as the ACT and SAT are becoming an optional step for
enrollment at many universities in Ohio both temporarily and permanently.
Ohio University
Ohio University is permanently making the ACT or SAT optional for students who are enrolling
to their university.
“We created a test-optional pathway to support students during the COVID-19 pandemic, and
we believe providing that pathway to our future applicants is simply the right thing to do,”
according to Ohio University’s admissions website.
Standardized testing can be stressful to students and cannot fully represent a student’s
knowledge and capabilities.
“Removing the requirements to submit standardized test results (ACT or SAT) means
eliminating a barrier for students and supports our mission to expand access to higher
education without negatively impacting academic quality or student success outcomes,”
according to Ohio University’s admissions website.
If a student cannot take the ACT or SAT or if they feel that their results do not represent their
potential, there are other ways for the university to consider a potential student.
Information that is examined include, “strength and rigor of curriculum, performance in
curriculum, class rank, grades, grade-point average, and grade trend,” according to Ohio
University’s admissions website.
Optional information such as “essays, letters of recommendation and information about
extra-curricular interests, activities, honors or awards” are also evaluated.
University of Dayton
The University of Dayton is also one of the universities that will permanently make the ACT or
SAT optional for enrollment in the fall of 2021 and beyond.
 
               
               
    
                   
           
              
            
     
              
              
       
   
                
    
                
                
             
       
             
  
             
                   
    
                
                
    
               
                
      
“As the leaders in providing complete price transparency, we are excited to announce that we
are test-optional in admission for the fall 2021 entering class and beyond,” according to The
University of Dayton’s website.
The University of Dayton will also look at a wide range of information to access the ability of a
student if they choose to not submit standardized test results.
“Alternatively, an applicant may choose not to submit the scores and instead place greater
emphasis on their school record and other supporting documentation,” according to the
University of Dayton’s website.
Some of the Information that the university will look over includes letters of recommendation,
grades in a college-level course and the weighted GPA average in college prep curriculum,
according to the University of Dayton’s website.
Ohio State University
Ohio State University is not requiring 2021 spring, summer or fall applicants to submit ACT or
SAT scores for enrollment.
“Because of the uncertainty of future test dates and availability of standardized tests in the 2021
admissions cycle, Ohio State will make the submission of SAT or ACT test scores optional for
applicants to the Columbus campus for the 2021 spring, summer or autumn semesters,”
according to Ohio State University’s admissions website.
The university understands the difficulties students are facing with preparing for and taking
standardized tests.
“This decision underscores Ohio State’s commitment to reducing barriers for students who plan
to apply to Ohio State, but are unable to access an ACT or SAT testing date,” according to Ohio
State University’s admissions website.
Students who do not take or submit a standardized test result have no disadvantage with being
accepted to the university. In similar ways as other universities, Ohio State will evaluate a
student in other ways.
“Our holistic review process looks for evidence that an applicant is prepared for academic rigor
of the Ohio State classroom and is ready to contribute to the Ohio State community,” according
to Ohio State University’s admissions website.
 
           






































Many universities understand the stress students face with standardized testing especially
during these times, so they are finding other ways to evaluate the abilities of a potential student.
 
 
     
   
   
 
                  
                
              
 
              
               
          
            
              
                  
       
 
              
                     
                 
 
                 
                
  
                      
               
                    
   
  
4th of July Celebration Ideas
Roxanne Roessner
July 2, 2020
Happy 4th of July! Here are a few ideas for you to celebrate our independence from the British
in 1776. Americans have celebrated this national holiday for 244 years so far, but with the
changes our county has been facing, we may have to celebrate differently this year.
Coronavirus
Because of Coronavirus, several 4th of July activities have been canceled due to Ohio’s
limitation of mass gatherings of over 100 people. Communities are unable to regulate crowds at
this size and therefore have to change their yearly plans.
These include firework events, parades, and community cookouts. However, there are ways
people are able to celebrate at home or with little interaction with large crowds.
This may change on July 1, 2020, once the Stay Safe Ohio Order expires, but until then, we
encourage readers to celebrate safely and courteously.
Fireworks
Nothing says “Happy Independence Day” more than fireworks. Stop by a local supplier of
fireworks (if you are at least 18 years old) and purchase a few to spark up. They may not be as
big as your town or city would have had, but even sparklers create a night of fun.
Fireflies
If you do not have access to these small-scale explosives that Americans hold near and dear to
their hearts, then a suggestion would be to create your very own personal light displays by
catching fireflies.
Find a mason jar and put breathing holes in the top of it. Be sure to not make them too large or
else the fireflies will escape. Set them around outside and take in the summer night.




                   
                
                  
                
            
               
             
  
                 
          
               























Another possible activity to do for 4th of July is to spend the day doing what you want. This
holiday celebrates independence and freedom. There are no set rules for you to follow. If you
would want to sit at home and eat a tub of ice cream, then you are in luck.
Being American is something that we simply are. In light of recent events, if you are
uncomfortable with celebrating independence and freedom when it feels as though this
independence and freedom have not been shared with all Americans, then that is your right.
Celebrate the change that America is going through. Celebrate what it could be.
Movie night
Continuing this, if you are unable to celebrate the 4th of July because of work or previous
commitment, then a movie night might be the best bet.
Turn on “Independence Day” on Netflix and watch battles between humans and aliens until you
fall asleep. Check out “The Patriot” or “National Treasure” while you are at it!
 
 
      
   
   
 
             
       
               
                 
  
                  
               
  
             
           
                  
                    
                
 
             
                 
     
                
                   
           
   
               
            
 
Transition to WSU for transfer students
William Baptist
July 3, 2020
Transferring universities can be a challenge, but Wright State University helps transfer students
to get acclimated as quickly as possible.
WSU is committed to helping transfer students become a part of the WSU family immediately.
They encourage these students to get integrated early, so that they can form a bond with the
WSU community.
“We want to make them feel like they’re at home…we try to show them they aren’t just some
transfer student, but part of the Raider family,” said Lucas Abromowitz, the assistant director of
transfer recruitment.
Transfer students can sometimes become intimidated while going through this process. It can
be quite nerve wracking and hard to ask for help.
“When I first transferred I was a little overwhelmed and a little nervous since I was coming from
such a small school. I was afraid I wouldn’t find anyone I can relate too, but I found my place,”
said Jennie Berrien, who transferred to WSU from Clark State Community College in the fall of
2017.
The transfer office at WSU has helped immensely with transfer students becoming connected
with other students. Berrien is now an intern at the transfer office after realizing how much she
enjoys working with college students.
“I work with incoming transfer students and show them the ropes. Through my work in the
transfer office it led me to a career change…they helped me get in contact with a lot of good
people and I’m grateful for the contacts I’ve made,” said Berrien.
Wright Path program
The Wright Path program is a unique opportunity that WSU offers. They have partnered with
five local community colleges: Sinclair, Southern State, Cincinnati State, Clark State and
Edison.
 
               
               
          
                 
                  
           
               
               
    
    
              
      
                 
             
        
              
               
       
                 
                
 
                
            








Through the program a student can begin their studies at one of those community colleges.
Then, they would transfer to WSU to earn their Bachelor’s Degree. The program offers support
from WSU and the community college throughout the entire process.
“Students can join this program to meet with advisors at WSU, get a Wright1 card, use the
library and look at campus housing. This allows them to get integrated earlier and start to form a
bond with WSU before they actually arrive on campus,” said Abromowitz.
WSU is continuing to enhance this program to make it a seamless transition for transfer
students. Transfer students also get connected with other students to talk with them about the
university through the program.
Becoming accustomed to WSU
WSU offers many different opportunities to transfer students, and they stay in constant contact
until students feel comfortable at WSU.
“Wright State was very helpful, I had an advisor that helped me with the transition and the
orientation made it pretty easy,” according to Laura Bowen, who transferred from Cedarville
University to WSU in the fall of 2019.
Tyler Rupert, the president of the Entrepreneurship Club at WSU, originally studied at Ohio
University (OU) before transferring to WSU. He struggled to find direction at OU, which reflected
itself in his studies and poor GPA.
Rupert has been at WSU for four years now, and is appreciative of the second chance WSU
has offered him. They made the transition for him incredibly easy through the help they provided
him.
“Not just through the formal channels, but particularly the faculty and staff as a whole were
willing to put in extra effort anytime I had questions,” said Rupert.
WSU continues to improve upon the opportunities they offer when it pertains to assisting
transfer students.
 
 
 
 
